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A B S T R A C T

As the “Grain for Green” project goes on in the Loess Plateau, some drawbacks, such as the low survival rate, the
appearances of dry soil layers and little old trees are appearing, especially for introduced tree species. Ecological
stoichiometry, which indicates the balance of elements and the flow of energy, plays a vital role in exploring
biogeochemical cycling in ecosystems. To investigate the carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) balance
and flow of energy, the stoichiometry characteristics and stoichiometry homeostasis for introduced and natural
forests on the Loess Plateau, four typical forests were selected, including three introduced forests composed of
Robinia pseudoacacia (R. pseudoacacia), Pinus tabuliformis (P. tabuliformis) and Platycladus orientalis (P. orientalis)
and a natural forest composed of Quercus wutaishansea (Q. wutaishansea) and the C, N and P in the plant-litter-soil
system were measured. The results showed that the C, N and P contents and C:N:P in leaves, branches, fruits,
litters and soils varied widely and were influenced strongly by forest species. The N content in R. pseudoacacia
leaves, branches, fruits and litters and the soil C, N and P contents in Quercus wutaishansea were higher than
those in other forest species. The soil C:N:P stoichiometry in Quercus wutaishansea was higher than that in
introduced forest species, while the reverse was found for plant tissues and litter C:N:P. According to the leaf
N:P, with the exception of R. pseudoacacia, growth of the other three forest species was limited by N. The N, P
and N:P homeostasis exist in trees, especially in Quercus wutaishansea, forest species and plant tissues had sig-
nificant effects on the strength of homeostasis. Overall, the results of C, N and P content and stoichiometric
homeostasis revealed that the natural forest was more adaptable to the arid environment in the Loess Plateau
compared to the introduced forests.

1. Introduction

The Loess Plateau, one of the most vulnerable ecosystems in the
world, located in northern China, is characterized by the arid and
nutrient-poor and has the largest loess accumulation and excessive
desertification. A series of measures focused on soil and water con-
servation have been carried out in this region, including a major
project known as “Grain for Green” that was launched in 1999. By the
end of the 2000s, the forest increased from 14.8% to 21.7% in this
region (Fu et al., 2017). However, since that time, some problems
have appeared, such as low survival rate, the appearance of dry soil

layers and few mature trees, especially for the introduced forests. In
contrast, the growth conditions for the natural forest are relatively
good. Thus, the material and energy circulation processes in the plant-
soil system should be explored to form a deep understanding of the
ecological characteristics and functions of the natural and introduced
forest species.

Ecological stoichiometry, the balance of carbon (C) and elemental
nutrients, mainly includes nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in interac-
tions and processes, especially in terrestrial ecosystems (Sterner and
Elser, 2002). All living things are based on C, which provides the
structural basis of plants, composing a relatively stable 35% of the dry
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plant biomass (Liu et al., 2011). N is a plant bio-element and plays an
important role in plant growth, photosynthesis and litter decomposition
(Daufresne, 2004). P is responsible for cell structure and is a component
of DNA and RNA, and P promotes C:N assimilation and transpiration
(Tilman, 2004; Bai et al., 2012). C:N:P stoichiometry, focusing on the
balance and interaction of C, N and P in ecological processes
(Mooshammer et al., 2014; Ren et al., 2016), has been often used to
explore the relationships and feedbacks between above- and below-
ground components of ecosystems (Sophie et al., 2015; Damien et al.,
2016; Zeng et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2018). For example, soil C:N, C:P
and N:P ratios may vary with different plant communities with different
substrate inputs (Fanin et al., 2013; Zechmeister-Boltenstern et al.,
2015). Moreover, soil C:N:P ratio reflects soil fertility, regulates plant
growth and affects plant nutrient state (Bui and Henderson, 2013; Fan
et al., 2015). Several studies have explored the stoichiometric char-
acteristics of plant tissues at regional or global scales to examine nu-
trient cycling and elemental limitations of plants (Güsewell, 2004;
Reich and Oleksyn, 2004; Han et al., 2005; Yuan et al., 2011). Elser
et al. (2000a) reported extensive variations in the C:N, C:P and N:P
ratios in leaves, they found that leaf C:N and C:P ranged from 5 to 100
and 250 to 3500, respectively, which were significantly higher than
fresh water biomass, while leaf N:P (5–56) was similar to fresh water
biomass. Evidence from many studies has shown that the leaf N:P ratio
can reflect N- or P-limitation in ecosystems (Güsewell, 2004; Reich,
2005; Richardson et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019).
However, determination of the stoichiometry in plant-litter-soil systems
remains to be elucidated, such as how tree species and vegetation
composition influence C and nutrient (N and P) redistribution between
the plant, litter and soil and how N- or P-limitation changes in different
tree species. Moreover, existing studies have mainly focused on the
C:N:P stoichiometry in leaves, but for other plant tissues, such as
branches and fruits, C:N:P stoichiometry has not been studied ex-
tensively.

If the stoichiometric composition of organisms does not change with
variation in resource stoichiometry, the system can be considered
strictly homeostatic, while if the nutrient content of a consumer is
passively mirrored by resource nutrient content, the system is non-
homeostatic (Sterner and Elser, 2002). “Homeostasis is the essence of
life” (Sterner and Elser, 2002), but in early stoichiometric theory,
photoautotrophs, especially cyanobacteria and algae, were considered
to have very weak stoichiometric homeostasis. Sterner and Elser (2002)
proposed a continuously variable regulation parameter (H) to quantify
the degree of stoichiometric homeostasis of a particular organism. This
parameter was calculated with the following equation:

=H 1/S (1)

In Eq. (1), S is the slope of lnNR vs. lnNC, lnPR vs. lnPC, or lnN:PR vs.
lnN:PC (R represents resources and C represents the consumer). Many
studies have examined variations in elemental or stoichiometric home-
ostasis in response to nutrient supply across a wide range of taxa, in-
cluding bacteria (Makino et al., 2003), fungi (Levi and Cowling, 1969),
algae (Rhee, 1978) and grasslands (Yu et al., 2011). As reported, stoi-
chiometric homeostasis was positively correlated with the function and
stability of vegetation (Yu et al., 2010). The strength of stoichiometric
homeostasis in climax communities is higher than that in subdominant
species (Hooper et al., 2005). Thus, stoichiometric homeostasis is related
to the adaptation of the vegetation. Does elemental or stoichiometric
homeostasis exist for trees? In addition, how does elemental or stoi-
chiometric homeostasis respond to natural and introduced forest species?

Previous studies have explored variation in the ecological stoi-
chiometry of soils, leaves and roots in plantations of different ages and
grassland communities on the Loess Plateau (Zeng et al., 2017; Yang
et al., 2018). However, studies on the relationships of C, N and P
stoichiometry between the above- and below-ground components of
certain forest types in this region are lacking. Moreover, exploring the
stoichiometric homeostasis of C, N and P in plant tissues will illustrate

the sustainable development countermeasures of natural and in-
troduced forest species and provide a scientific basis for adjusting ve-
getation restoration strategies on the Loess Plateau.

Three typical introduced forests composed of Robinia pseudoacacia (R.
pseudoacacia), Pinus tabuliformis (P. tabuliformis) and Platycladus orientalis
(P. orientalis) and one natural forest composed of Quercus wutaishansea
(Q. wutaishansea) were selected for our study. Plant tissues, litter and soil
samples were sampled to explore C, N and P contents, stoichiometry and
stoichiometric homeostasis on the Loess Plateau, China. We hypothesized
the following: (i) the C, N and P contents in the plant-litter-soil system
have different trends in the natural and introduced and forest species; (ii)
the C:N:P stoichiometry in the plant-litter-soil system has different trends
and the N- or P-limiting conditions differ among the selected forest
species; and (iii) trees have stoichiometric homeostasis, which differs
among tree species and plant tissues.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The study area is located in the northeast forest area of Ziwuling
(36°03′52″–36°04′49″ N, 109°09′54″–109°10′48″ E) (Fig. 1), an ecologi-
cally important forest on the central Loess Plateau (Table 1). The ele-
vation is 1173.8–1195.5 m; the study area has a warm temperate mon-
soon climate, and the annual average temperature from 1980 to 2015
was10.4 °C. The average annual precipitation is 500–620 mm, and the
rainy season occurs in July to September, which accounts for approxi-
mately 60% of the total precipitation; the annual average humidity is
63%–68%, and the frost-free period is 110–150 days. The zonal soil is
cambisol according to the WRB soil taxonomy. With the implementation
of the “Green for Grain” project, certain forest species have been estab-
lished in the region. The main forest species are R. pseudoacacia, P. ta-
buliformis, and P. orientalis in the introduced forests; Q. wutaishansea is a
natural forest species and the climax community in this region.

2.2. Experimental design

Samples were collected in late August and early-September during
the period of vegetative growth. Three plots (70 m ∗ 40 m) that were
separated by at least 1 km were selected for each forest species with
similar latitude, longitude, altitude and coverage; all selected trees in
the plots in the Ziwuling mountains were approximately 25 years old.
In addition, 3 subplots of 20 m ∗ 20 m were selected in each plot for a
total of 36 subplots.

To collect plant samples (leaf, branch and fruit), 5 trees that had
similar health and age were selected randomly and evenly in each sub-
plot. For each selected tree, we collected 5 branches from the inner,
middle and outer parts of each crown canopy, and mature leaves,
branches and fruits that were without plant diseases or insect pests were
selected and then brought back to the lab. A total of108plant samples
(4forest species×3 plots×3 subplots×3) were collected. Then, we col-
lected the newly fallen and undecomposed leaf litter in the litter layer.
The weight of each plant and litter sample was approximately 350 g. In
every subplot, we collected 6 cores from 0 to 20 cm of the soil layer with
a soil auger (diameter of 5 cm) after peeling off the litter surface fol-
lowing the “S” route; we mixed the cores evenly to form the soil sample
before returning to the lab, and a total of 72 soil samples were collected.

2.3. Laboratory analysis

After returning to the lab, the plant and litter samples were oven-
dried for 30 min at 105 °C and then dried at 65°Cfor approximately 72 h
to a consistent weight, sieved through a 0.15-mm sieve after grinding
with a ball mill and stored in a cool and dry place until analysis. The
soil samples were air-dried for approximately7 days and then sieved
through 2-mm and 0.15-mm mesh sieves after grinding with a ball mill.
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The organic C content in the soils and plants was measured using
the potassium dichromate volumetric method (Bao, 2010). To measure
the plant total P and N, the samples were digested initially with
H2SO4and H2O2 (Bao, 2010), then the total P and total N contents were
measured using the colorimetric (UV spectrophotometer) and micro-
Kjeldahl method, respectively. To determine total N content of the soil,
soil samples were digested initially with a H2SO4-mixed catalyst and
then through the Kjeldahl acid-digestion method (KDY-9830) to de-
termine the N content in the boiling fluids (Bao, 2010). Total P content
of the soil was determined through molybdenum-blue colorimetry after
digestion by HClO4-H2SO4 and then measured through calorimetric
analysis (Spectrophotometer UV-2300 from Techcomp Com (Shanghai,
China)).

2.4. Data processing

The method proposed by Persson et al. (2010) to determine the
degree of stoichiometric homeostasis of an organism was used.

Regression analyses were conducted for N (1/HN), P (1/HP) and N:P (1/
HN:P) for leaves, branches, and fruits in the selected forest species. Since
the slope was expected to be equal to or> 0,one-tailed tests with
α = 0.1 were used. If the regression relationship was nonsignificant
(p > 0.1), 1/H was set to zero, and the organism was considered to be
‘strictly homeostatic’. Species with 1/H = 1 were considered not
homeostatic. All datasets with significant regressions and 0 < 1/
H < 1 were classified as 0 < 1/H < 0.25 ‘homeostatic’, 0.25 < 1/
H < 0.5 ‘weakly homeostatic’, 0.5 < 1/H < 0.75 ‘weakly plastic’, or
1/H > 0.75 ‘plastic’. All data were described by the average value and
standard deviation (SD). We have checked the data for homogeneity of
the variances and normality. All analyses were conducted with SPSS
20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Scheffe's test was used to determine
the differences in content and stoichiometry of C, N and P among the
five forest species. Differences at p < 0.05 were considered statistically
significant. Principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted using
Canoco 5.0. All figures were drawn using Origin Pro 2018 (Origin Lab
Corporation).

Fig. 1. The location, annual mean temperature and annual mean precipitation at the Ziwuling station on the Loess Plateau.

Table 1
The basic information of the plots and soil characteristics among different forest species.

Forest species Sample plot number Longitude Latitude Elevation (m) Cove degree (%) BD (g∙cm−3) Mean plant height (m) Mean DBH (cm)

R. pseudoacacia 1 109°10′15″E 36°04′24″N 1188.4 73 1.02 8.82 41
2 109°10′36″E 36°04′44″N 1190.2 72 1.03 8.85 41
3 109°09′54″E 36°04′32″N 1195.5 75 1.03 8.89 41

P. tabuliformis 1 109°10′17″E 36°04′47″N 1186.4 71 1.06 7.77 38
2 109°10′48″E 36°04′41″N 1185.9 74 1.08 7.74 37
3 109°10′14″E 36°04′36″N 1183.7 78 1.07 7.78 39

P. orientalis 1 109°10′11″E 36°04′44″N 1173.8 74 1.04 6.43 40
2 109°10′13″E 36°04′49″N 1175.3 75 1.03 6.3 41
3 109°09′7″E 36°03′52″N 1174.7 76 1.04 6.6 40

Q. wutaishansea 1 109°08′59″E 36°05′15″N 1262 68 1.14 7.75 33
2 109°08′37″E 36°04′20″N 1302 65 0.98 7.8 32
3 109°09′27″E 36°05′25″N 1256 62 1.04 8.21 30

Note: BD: bulk density; R. pseudoacacia: Robinia pseudoacacia; P. tabuliformis: Pinus tabuliformis; P. orientalis: Platycladus orientalis; Q. wutaishansea: Quercus wu-
taishansea.
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3. Results

3.1. Content of organic C, total N and total P in the plant-litter-soil system

As shown in Table 2, forest species had significant effects on the
content of C, total N and total P in the plant-litter-soil system, but the
differences between natural and introduced forest species were not
obvious. Overall, the C content in R. pseudoacacia was lower than that
in other forest species in the plant-litter-soil system. The leaf C content
in P. tabuliformis, P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea was significantly
higher than the leaf C content in R. pseudoacacia. Branch C content in P.
tabuliformis was 13.2%, 6.1% and 6.4% higher than that in R. pseu-
doacacia, P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea, respectively. The fruit C
content in P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea was significantly higher than
that in R. pseudoacacia and P. tabuliformis. The litter C content in P.
tabuliformis was 1.26, 1.06 and 1.16 times higher than the litter C
content in R. pseudoacacia, P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea, respec-
tively. The soil C content in Q. wutaishansea was 2.84, 1.59 and 1.18
times higher than that in R. pseudoacacia, P. tabuliformis and P. or-
ientalis, respectively. Overall, the C content in leaves was higher than
that in branches, fruit, litter and soil except for R. pseudoacacia.

In contrast to organic C content, N content in R. pseudoacacia was
higher than that in other forest species in the plant-litter-soil system.
The leaf N in R. pseudoacacia was 3.08, 2.82 and 1.92 times higher and
the fruit N was 4.16, 4.20 and 3.85 times higher than that in P. tabu-
liformis, P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea, respectively. In contrast, the
soil N content in R. pseudoacacia was significantly lower than the soil N
content in other forest species. Similar to N content, the leaf and fruit P
contents in R. pseudoacacia were significantly higher than those in other
forest species. The difference in soil P content among the selected forest
species was not significant, ranging from 0.55 to 0.61 g/kg−1 (Table 2).

3.2. Ecological stoichiometry in the plant-litter-soil system

Overall, differences in C:N:P in the plant-litter-soil system were not
obvious between the natural and introduced forest species. However,
the leaf C:N:P ratios in the different forest species were significantly
different. Across all the data, leaf C:N varied from 13.93 to 52.07 with
P. tabuliformis > P. orientalis > Q. wutaishansea > R. pseudoacacia
and differed significantly (p < 0.05) (Table 2). P. orientalis leaf C:P was

the highest followed by P. tabuliformis then Q. wutaishansea and R.
pseudoacacia. The leaf C:P in P. orientalis and P. tabuliformis was sig-
nificantly higher than that in Q. wutaishansea (p < 0.05). Other than
for R. pseudoacacia, values of leaf N:P in the other three plantations
were smaller than 10; R. pseudoacacia leaf N:P was 12.2 followed by
6.94 for Q. wutaishansea, 6.08 for P. orientalis and 5.35 for P. tabuli-
formis.

Overall, the branch C:N and C:P were higher than the C:N and C:P in
leaves, litter, fruit and soil. Similar to leaf C:N, P. tabuliformis litter C:N
was the highest and was 4.07, 1.81 and 3.62 times higher than those in
R. pseudoacacia, P. orientalis and Q. wutaishansea, respectively. The litter
C:P ratio varied from 239.04 to 356.26 with P. tabuliformis > P.
orientalis > R. pseudoacacia > Q. wutaishansea. The trend of the litter
N:P ratio was exactly opposite to that of litter C:N and ranged from 3.80
to 12.19, and it was higher than those in leaves, branches, fruit and soil.
Although the soil C and N contents were highly variable in the in-
vestigated forest species, the soil C:N ratios were remarkably consistent
and varied from 9.59 to 11.97. Soil C:P was significantly smaller than
leaf, branch, fruit and litter C:P. With the consistent soil P content, the
soil N:P ranged from 1.14 to 2.92.

3.3. Stoichiometric homeostasis

The results of the degree of stoichiometric homeostasis of N, P and
N:P in leaves, branches and fruit are shown in Figs. 2–4. For N content,
the leaves of the four forest species and the branches and fruit of P.
tabuliformis and Q. wutaishansea were categorized as ‘strictly home-
ostasis’ (p > 0.1) (Fig. 2). The fruit in R. pseudoacacia was ‘weakly
homeostatic’, the branches in R. pseudoacacia were ‘plastic’ with 1/
H = 1.36 (Fig. 2a). The branches and litter of P. orientalis were ‘weakly
plastic’ and ‘weakly homeostatic’, respectively.

For P content, the leaves, branches and fruit of R. pseudoacacia, the
leaves and branches of P. tabuliformis, the leaves of P. orientalis and the
leaves and fruit of Q. wutaishansea were categorized as ‘strictly home-
ostasis’ (p > 0.1) (Fig. 3). The fruit of P. tabuliformis was ‘weakly
homeostatic’ with 1/H = 0.43. The branches and fruit of P. orientalis
were ‘plastic’ and ‘weakly plastic’, respectively. The branches of Q.
wutaishansea were classified as ‘homeostasis’.

For N:P stoichiometry, the leaves of R. pseudoacacia, the branches of
P. tabuliformis, the leaves and fruit of P. orientalis and the leaves,

Table 2
Characteristics of the C, N and P contents and stoichiometry in the plant-litter-soil system among different forest species.

Forest species Sample plot
number

Carbon content (g/kg) Nitrogen content
(g/kg)

Phosphorus content
(g/kg)

C:N C:P N:P

R. pseudoacacia Leaf 413.94 ± 23.96Ba 29.74 ± 1.79Aa 2.43 ± 0.27Aa 13.95 ± 0.94Cc 171.77 ± 17.91Cc 12.31 ± 0.96Aa
Branch 423.49 ± 22.87Ca 8.53 ± 2.19Ac 1.06 ± 0.19Bc 52.80 ± 12.94Ca 414.27 ± 84.46Aa 8.00 ± 1.00Ab
Fruit 431.15 ± 33.18Ca 24.49 ± 2.42Ab 2.53 ± 0.21Aa 17.77 ± 2.18Cb 171.51 ± 17.04Dc 9.69 ± 0.47Aa
Litter 398.22 ± 30.83Db 17.10 ± 2.06Ab 1.43 ± 0.32Bb 23.75 ± 4.09Cb 291.94 ± 69.96Bb 12.19 ± 1.31 Da
Soil 6.76 ± 1.36Cc 0.70 ± 0.08Cd 0.61 ± 0.04Ad 9.63 ± 1.05Ac 11.12 ± 2.63Ad 1.14 ± 0.18Cc

P. tabuliformis Leaf 495.48 ± 19.88Aa 9.67 ± 1.25Ca 1.81 ± 0.21Ca 52.07 ± 6.64Ad 277.26 ± 26.11Ab 5.40 ± 0.82Bb
Branch 488.07 ± 20.99Aa 4.63 ± 0.80Bb 1.36 ± 0.31Ab 108.11 ± 17.76Aa 377.56 ± 93.13Ba 3.55 ± 0.90Bc
Fruit 452.77 ± 29.52Bb 5.88 ± 1.32Bb 1.28 ± 0.19Cb 82.25 ± 25.20Ac 362.57 ± 73.50Ba 4.56 ± 0.73Bb
Litter 501.02 ± 33.65Aa 5.34 ± 0.65Cb 1.42 ± 0.19Bb 96.75 ± 10.31Ab 356.26 ± 40.44Aa 3.80 ± 0.53Ca
Soil 12.04 ± 1.83Bc 1.25 ± 0.13Bc 0.58 ± 0.09Ac 9.59 ± 0.89Ae 21.13 ± 4.59Ac 2.21 ± 0.48 Bd

P. orientalis Leaf 483.81 ± 25.92Aa 10.55 ± 0.46Ca 1.73 ± 0.10Ca 46.01 ± 3.66Ab 279.89 ± 20.18Ab 6.10 ± 0.42Bb
Branch 458.00 ± 16.55Bb 5.10 ± 0.5Bc 1.09 ± 0.22Bc 92.29 ± 14.91Ba 434.64 ± 77.84Aa 4.78 ± 0.88Bb
Fruit 474.47 ± 34.11Aa 5.83 ± 1.16Bc 1.11 ± 0.18Dc 83.86 ± 15.62Aa 434.06 ± 63.88Aa 5.30 ± 0.98Bb
Litter 474.35 ± 49.88Ba 8.81 ± 0.90Bb 1.48 ± 0.09Bb 53.51 ± 5.09Bb 321.37 ± 39.11Bb 5.97 ± 0.72Ba
Soil 16.20 ± 2.61Ac 1.53 ± 0.19Ad 0.55 ± 0.05Ad 10.62 ± 0.26Ac 29.46 ± 4.36Ac 2.77 ± 0.39Ac

Q. wutaishansea Leaf 486.79 ± 19.00Aa 15.42 ± 1.29Ba 2.22 ± 0.22Ba 31.81 ± 2.99Bb 221.97 ± 22.89Bc 7.00 ± 0.85Bb
Branch 456.54 ± 23.92Bb 5.13 ± 0.43Bb 1.06 ± 0.15Bc 89.64 ± 9.52Ba 441.22 ± 67.33Aa 4.96 ± 0.81Bb
Fruit 468.57 ± 29.73Aa 6.37 ± 0.43Bb 1.75 ± 0.17Bb 73.76 ± 4.27Ba 270.98 ± 31.39Cb 3.68 ± 0.43Bc
Litter 431.37 ± 12.87Cc 16.26 ± 1.53Aa 1.83 ± 0.22Ab 26.74 ± 2.45Cb 239.04 ± 27.41Cb 8.98 ± 1.10Aa
Soil 19.18 ± 2.14Ad 1.60 ± 0.14Ac 0.55 ± 0.03Ac 11.96 ± 0.59Ac 35.00 ± 4.30Ad 2.92 ± 0.27Ad

Note: R. pseudoacacia: Robinia pseudoacacia; P. tabuliformis: Pinus tabuliformis; P. orientalis: Platycladus orientalis; Q. wutaishansea: Quercus wutaishansea. Different
capital letters indicate significant differences among different forest species and different lower case letters indicate significant differences in the leaves, branches,
fruits, litter and soil.
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branches and fruit of Q. wutaishansea were identified as ‘strictly
homeostasis’ (p > 0.1) (Fig. 4). The branches of R. pseudoacacia and P.
orientalis showed ‘homeostasis’ with 1/H of 4.62 and 3.78, respectively.
The fruit of R. pseudoacacia and the leaves and fruit of P. tabuliformis
were ‘weakly homeostatic’.

3.4. Relationships of C, N and P contents and ecological stoichiometry in the
plant-litter-soil system

Relationships among the C, N and P content and ecological stoi-
chiometry in the plant-litter-soil system are shown in Fig. 5. The prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) results showed that, except for P. or-
ientalis, the leaf C, N, P and branch C, N were significantly correlated in
the selected forest species (Fig. 5a). Moreover, fruit P had a significant
positive influence on branch C. The leaf, litter and fruit N:P were sig-
nificantly positively correlated, especially in R. pseudoacacia (Fig. 5b).
Branch C:N, C:P and N:P were significantly positively correlated, litter
C:N significantly affected both leaf and fruit C:N and C:P, especially in
P. orientalis and P. tabuliformis. In addition, leaf, litter and fruit N:P were
significantly negatively correlated with leaf and fruit C:N, C:P and litter
C:N.

4. Discussion

4.1. C, N and P contents in the plant-soil-litter system

The C, N, and P contents significantly differed in the plant-soil-litter
system and among forest species, which was consistent with our first
hypothesis and previous studies (Han et al., 2005; Mulder and Elser,
2009; Chen et al., 2016). Except for R. pseudoacacia, leaf C content in
the forest species was higher than the average leaf C content of 126
plant species in the Loess Plateau (Zheng and Shangguan, 2006) and
higher than the global average leaf C content (461.60 g·kg−1) (Elser

et al., 2000b). Overall, except for R. pseudoacacia, the leaf N contents
were smaller than values in a related study in the Loess Plateau region
(24 g·kg−1) and smaller than the average leaf N content nationwide
(Elser et al., 2000b; Reich and Oleksyn, 2004; Han et al., 2005). The
lower leaf N content maybe due to the arid soil; plants only absorb
available nitrogen that is highly mobile (NH4+ and NO3−), which
would leach as the vegetation is relatively sparse and rainfall is con-
centrated in the loess hill. The plant N and P contents in R. pseudoacacia
were higher than those in the other three forest species. Higher plant N
content in R. pseudoacacia may result from it being a fast-growing le-
guminous species that can compensate for the lack of leaf N, caused by
an insufficient soil nitrogen supply, through fixing atmospheric N via
rhizobium. Except for P. orientalis, leaf P contents were all higher than
those reported by Zheng and Shangguan (2006) in the Loess Plateau
(1.60 g·kg−1) and higher than those reported by Han et al. (2005), who
measured leaves of 753 species nationwide. Higher content of leaf N or
P indicates higher photosynthetic rate, faster growth rate and stronger
resource competitive ability, and higher C content results in larger
specific leaf weight and lower photosynthetic and growth rates but
stronger defense capabilities (Niklas and Cobb, 2005).

Forest soil C and nutrient contents are closely related to the species
and growth status of the covered vegetation and mineralization of litter
(Freschet et al., 2013). Trends of soil C and N were the same among our
studied forest species, which results from both soil C and N, the vital
components of soil organic matter and being closely associated
(Redfield, 1958). Hyvonen et al. (2008) conducted a long-term locali-
zation experiment in 15 forests and showed that, to some extent, the
input of C can improve soil N accumulation with a simultaneous in-
crease soil C mineralization with increased N input. Our study sug-
gested that soil N content in Ziwuling is higher than that in other re-
gions of the Loess Plateau (0.77 g/kg) with the exception of R.
pseudoacacia (Liu, 2013).

Nutrients and soil water content are the main factors hindering

Fig. 2. Relationships between log10-transformed N
content in plants, litter and soil for (a) Robinia
pseudoacacia; (b) Pinus tabuliformis; (c) Platycladus
orientalis; and (d) Quercus wutaishansea.
One-tailed tests with α = 0.1 were used. If the re-
gression was nonsignificant (p > 0.1), 1/H was set
to zero, and the organism was considered to be
‘strictly homeostatic’. Species with 1/H = 1 were
considered not homeostatic. All datasets with sig-
nificant regressions and 0 < H < 1 were categor-
ized as: 0 < 1/H < 0.25: ‘homeostatic’;
0.25 < 1/H < 0.5: ‘weakly homeostatic’;
0.5 < 1/H < 0.75: ‘weakly plastic’; 1/H > 0.75
‘plastic’. For 1/H > 1, 1/H close to 1 indicates weak
or no stoichiometric homeostasis, and 1/H much
larger than 1 indicates ‘homeostatic’.
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vegetation growth in the Loess Plateau. Across the entire data set, leaf
and soil C, N and P contents in Q. wutaishansea were relatively higher
than the introduced forest species, which demonstrates that Q. wu-
taishansea forests the natural climax community, are able to prevent
wind-water erosion and other adverse environmental conditions.
Further, our results indicated that the growth rate and nutrient ab-
sorption capacity of Q. wutaishansea exceeded the introduced tree
species under the nutrient deficient conditions on the Loess Plateau. As
previously reported, compared to the introduced forest, the water
deficit was not as serious for the natural forest but this deficit did not
affect the development and succession of natural vegetation (Yang
et al., 2012). On the Loess Plateau, the existing natural vegetation has
been preserved during hundreds of years of natural development and
adaptation and is a stable system with coexisting trees, shrubs and
grasses and a sustainable distribution of species with the ability to self-
regulate that formed over long-term succession (Yang et al., 2012).

4.2. C, N and P stoichiometry in the plant-soil-litter system

C:N:P be used as an effective tool to analyze coupled relationships
and differences between each element in the plant-soil system (Sterner
and Elser, 2002; Zhang et al., 2011). The C, N and P stoichiometry
showed clear trends among the selected forest species, which was
consistent with our second hypothesis. The leaf C:N ranged from 13.92
to 45.88 with an average of 33.65, which was higher than the global
average leaf C:N (22.5), while the average leaf C:P was smaller than the
global average leaf C:P (469.16) (Elser et al., 2000b). The results in-
dicated that these forest species have higher P utilization rates and
lower N utilization efficiency. The Growth Rate Hypothesis suggests
that the growth rate of an organism is negatively related to C:N and C:P
(Sterner and Elser, 2002). The growth rate of Q. wutaishansea was

higher than the introduced forest species as the C:N and C:P of Q. wu-
taishansea were relatively smaller than in the introduced forests.

In this study, the N:P ratios for plant tissues ranged from 3.55 to
12.31, which were smaller than the average N:P ratio of terrestrial plant
species in their natural field sites (12−13) (Elser et al., 2000b;
Güsewell, 2004). The relatively low N content resulted in smaller N:P in
our study site. Growth of vegetation requires photosynthetic products,
and protein synthesis requires ribosomes, which contain large amounts
of N and P (van Duren and Pegtel, 2000). Therefore, the leaf N:P ratio is
usually used to evaluate nutrient limitation (Sterner and Elser, 2002;
Schreeg et al., 2014; Mayor et al., 2017). Güsewell (2004) found that
when leaf N:P was smaller than 10, vegetation was relatively N-limited,
and when leaf N:P was larger than 20, vegetation was relatively P-
limited, and if leaf N:P ranged from 10 to 20, vegetation was limited by
N or P depending on the plant species. According to Güsewell (2004),
leaf N:P ranged from 5.35 to 12.21, which indicates that, except for R.
pseudoacacia, the other forest species are all N-limited. In addition, by
measuring>753 species, Han et al. (2005) found that the growth of
vegetation was usually limited by N in China. The leaf N:P was sig-
nificantly positively correlated with fruit and, in particular, litter N:P
(Fig. 5), which indicated that litter N:P ratio could be used as an in-
dicator of soil nutrient availability in forests. Further, fertilizer ex-
periments should be conducted to test the validity of this idea in the
future.

The stoichiometric ratios of C:N:P varied within communities
during plant ontogeny because nutrient use strategies significantly
differed among plant life forms and vegetation types (Koerselman and
Meuleman, 1996; Schreeg et al., 2014). In general, litter C:N is nega-
tively correlated with litter decomposition rate (Sariyildiz and
Anderson, 2003). The litter C:N of P. tabuliformis and P. orientalis was
higher than that in R. pseudoacacia and Q. wutaishansea, which was

Fig. 3. Relationships between log10-transformed P content in plants, litter and soil for (a) Robinia pseudoacacia; (b) Pinus tabuliformis; (c) Platycladus orientalis; and (d)
Quercus wutaishansea.
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consistent with studies showing that the litter decomposition rate in
deciduous broad-leaved forests was higher than in evergreen coniferous
forests (Taylor et al., 1989; Berg, 2014).

The stoichiometry of soil C, N and P varied widely, and forest

species had a critical influence on the soil C, N and P stoichiometry
(Fig. 4), which is consistent with previous research (Mulder and Elser,
2009; Chen et al., 2016). The average soil C:N value was 10.74, which is
similar to the average value across China (11.0) (Tian et al., 2010), but

Fig. 4. Relationships between log10-transformed N:P stoichiometry in plants, litter and soil for (a) Robinia pseudoacacia; (b) Pinus tabuliformis; (c) Platycladus or-
ientalis; and (d) Quercus wutaishansea.

Fig. 5. In Fig. 5(a), PCA was used to identify the relationships of C, N and P contents in the plant-litter-soil system. PCA axes 1 and 2 explained 80.47% and 11.77% of
the variation, respectively. In Fig. 5(b), PCA was used to identify the relationships of C, N and P stoichiometry in the plant-litter-soil system. PCA axes 1 and 2
explained 42.05% and 29.91% of the variation, respectively.
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smaller than the value globally (13.33) (McGroddy et al., 2004). The
average soil C:P (24.89) and N:P (2.28) were both smaller than the
average value across China (Tian et al., 2010). The results indicated
that soil P was relatively high in the study area.

4.3. Stoichiometric homeostasis of plant tissues

Ecological stoichiometry has often presumed flexible homeostasis
for autotrophs and strict homeostasis for animals (Sterner and Elser,
2002). However, emerging research indicates that the situation is more
complicated (Persson et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018).
Sterner and Elser (2002) found that the limiting element (N in our
study) is the main regulator of homeostasis. In this study, the leaf, stem
and fruit N contents in Q. wutaishansea and P. tabuliformis were cate-
gorized as ‘strictly homeostasis’. Even though Q. wutaishansea and P.
tabuliformis were limited by N, plants may change the availability and
utilization efficiency of the limiting element through a variety of phy-
siological and biochemical mechanisms to maintain the nutrient con-
tent of their bodies and the stability of related characters (Hesson et al.,
2004). Although R. pseudoacacia is a leguminous species, the R. pseu-
doacacia fruit and branches were ‘weakly homeostatic’. Yu et al. (2010)
found that species-level stoichiometric homeostasis was positively
correlated with the stability of vegetation as the species with a high
degree of homeostasis may be more conservative in their use of nu-
trients improving their adaptation to arid conditions. As previously
reported, the species with the highest degree of N homeostasis con-
sistently had the relatively highest growth rates (Yu et al., 2012) and
well-developed storage systems (Johnson et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2010).
Therefore, resource utilization and storage functions of these species
mitigated environmental variations (Aerts and Chapin, 2000), resulting
in spatiotemporal stability in abundance (Tilman et al., 2006).

Moreover, except for the branches and fruit of P. orientalis, which
were ‘plastic’ and ‘weakly plastic’, respectively, the other plant tissues
had P homeostasis in the selected forest species. Our results revealed
that forest species on the Loess Plateau had a considerable range in the
strength of N and P homeostasis and did not generally support the
concept of close association with environmental nutrient supply ori-
ginally emphasized in stoichiometric theory. The degree of elemental
and stoichiometric homeostasis appeared to differ among plant tissues
for the same plant, which reflects a fundamental trade-off in nutrient
investment and allocation (Yu et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2017). Except for
the leaf N:P in P. tabuliformis, the leaf N, P and N:P homeostasis in other
forest species were characterized as ‘strictly homeostasis’. Leaves are
the main photosynthetic organ and thus are important for plant growth
and biomass accumulation; therefore, nutrient contents are constrained
with a certain range to provide optimal physiological traits (Aerts and
Chapin, 2000; Wang et al., 2018).

Compared to N or P alone, the N:P stoichiometric homeostasis was
better for evaluating the homeostasis condition of plants, as the stoi-
chiometric homeostasis reflects the consumption of nutrients by or-
ganisms and the storage capacity of nutrients during the period of
growth (Blouin et al., 2012). The N:P stoichiometry of plant tissues in
Q. wutaishansea was ‘strictly homeostasis’. For the growth and devel-
opment of plants, maintenance of stable elements in their bodies in a
changeable environment is advantageous for survival (Blouin et al.,
2012). This result may reflect that the natural forest has more devel-
oped modulation systems than introduced species or that the natural
species contain more functional materials, which allows them to re-
spond more quickly to different nutrient regimes.

Overall, our results and the results from previous studies demon-
strate that the degree of stoichiometric homeostasis for trees and herbs
is higher than phytoplankton (Persson et al., 2010), indicating a
stronger stoichiometric homeostasis in higher plants than in lower
plants. These results verified our third hypothesis that stoichiometric
homeostasis exists for trees, and the degree of stoichiometric home-
ostasis was clear among plant tissues. In summary, the combined results

of N and P homeostasis and N:P stoichiometric homeostasis indicate
that Q. wutaishansea is more adaptable to the arid and N-limited en-
vironment on the Loess Plateau.

5. Conclusions

This study comprehensively explored the content, stoichiometry
and stoichiometric homeostasis of C, N and P in the plant-litter-soil
system among different forest species on the Loess Plateau, China. The
results showed that C, N and P contents and stoichiometry varied sig-
nificantly among different forest species and in the plant-litter-soil
system. Overall, C, N and P contents of Q. wutaishansea plant tissues
were relatively higher than those of the other three forest species. In
addition, Q. wutaishansea played an important role in improving soil C
and N contents. The soil C:N:P stoichiometry for Q. wutaishansea was
higher than that for introduced forest species, while leaf and litter C:N:P
stoichiometry for introduced forest species was higher than that for Q.
wutaishansea. For leaf N:P, with the exception of R. pseudoacacia, the
growth of the forest species was limited by N. N, P and N:P homeostasis
was found in tree tissues, especially in Q. wutaishansea. Forest species
and plant tissues have critical effects on the strength of homeostasis.
Based on plant-soil C, N and P contents and elemental and stoichio-
metric homeostasis, Q. wutaishansea is more adaptable to the arid and
N-limiting environment on the Loess Plateau. Our results indicated that
natural forest vegetation development is superior to introduced forests
for adaptation to the water-depleted and nutrient-poor environment.
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